
Making Changes to Loan Records

Partial Cancellations can be
brought about by:

Changes in Enrollment Status;
Overawards due to unanticipated

aid (i.e. scholarships);
Borrower requests reduction in

loan amount;
Return due to R2T4

Full Cancellation can be brought
about by:

Withdrawal from the University
(including R2T4);

Overawards due to unanticipated
aid; and Borrower request
reduction in loan amount.

Changes in Loan Period/
Disbursement Date brought

about by:

Borrower request (Change
Request)

Student’s award is updated (SCR318) to reflect
new/changed loan offer amount. An Award

Notification is regenerated.

If funds are to be returned the net amount is
documented on SCR32P.

EFT Loans:

Information is updated on SCR32D to
reflect new/changed information: Loan

Amount; Disbursement Date(s); and
Loan Period Date(s).

Non-EFT Loans:

A hardcopy Loan Funds Return Form
is prepared to include: Student

Identifying information (Name, SSN);
Loan Type; Net Amount of Loan

Funds to be returned; Loan Period;
and reason for return.

SBA320 (CommonLine Change
Transaction Send File) is run to create

a data file for submission to TG.

File is run first, update = N,
to verify accuracy of data

then update = Y to create the
actual submission file.

SBA320 data file is submitted to TG via
AdvanTG Web.

A memo, with Lender/Servicer specific
information is sent to Cashiers along
with the Loan Funds Return Form.

Cashier returns the original loan
check (or generates a SRSU Loan

Return check) to the Lender/
Servicer. The FAO and student are

supplied with documentation.

SBA310 CommonLine
Application Response File

processing includes
reponses on both new loans

and changes.

If funds are to be returned, an Advance
Debit Notification is received and

forwarded to the Controller indicating
the date funds will be debited from the

EFT Account.

When loan amounts must be
manually adjusted (SCR318/

408), a Loan Adjustment
Roster is sent to OIT

requesting data element
update to Earned/Paid

Amount(s).


